
 

 
Senior ‘Remote Learning Pack’  

   

The tasks provided in this pack and the tasks available to your child ‘on line’ have been designed to complement a home 

learning plan, during this time where access to school is not available. 

  

During any period of ‘remote learning’, families will be able to direct queries to:  ❖ Class teachers via the communication link on DBprimary ❖  Administration staff (including Principal class) via: ◆ phone - the school’s answering machine, (checked daily) ◆ the Cranbourne Primary School Facebook page, (checked daily) ◆ the school email address - www.cranbourne-ps.vic.edu.au (checked daily) 

 

Communication to parents from the school during a period of Remote Learning will be made via: ❖ Phone - direct communication with individuals or whole school SMS messages to mobile phones. ❖ Emails to registered email addresses. ❖ Updates on the Facebook Page and school notice board. 

 
 

 
 

Cranbourne Primary School 



 

 
 has established this ‘Remote Learning Plan’ to support your child during this time restricted access to the physical site of 

the school under government directive. 
 
The ‘remote learning plan’ consists of two parts -  

1. Tasks that DO require access to the internet (on line) 

2. Tasks that DO NOT require access to the internet. 

‘Remote learning’ tasks can be set at home by parents on the basis of:- 

 (i) Time - work for one hour            or             (ii)Tasks - e.g complete a set number of tasks 

This ‘home learning pack’ contains 1. helpful hints for parents, 2. the resources required to complete set tasks, 3. a 

task booklet and 4. access codes to access on-line learning tasks set by teachers on DBprimary, Study Ladder and 

Essential Assessments.  

 

The school website will have a new tab (learning), which will link students to the fore-mentioned sites, as well as listing  

links to a variety of free learning based sites. 

 

Remote learning is NOT designed to put stress on students or parents - it is important that parents monitor the amount and 

difficulty of the tasks and provide the necessary support for students to achieve success in completing tasks. 

When returning to school: ❖ students are encouraged to bring their workbook to share and celebrate with their peers and teachers. ❖ teachers will provide an overall acknowledgement of work completed in the workbook.. 

 

 

 

Home learning tasks that Do require access to the internet.  

To access the tasks that require technology, go to the school website   -  https://www.cranbourne-ps.vic.edu.au/ 



 

Find the ‘learning’ tab then click on the ‘online learning’ link. LOG IN CODES ARE IN STUDENT DIARIES & WORKBOOKS 

You will see a list of websites that your child has log in codes for. These are in your child’s diary, and the Home Learning work book. Your 

child will be able to access any of these to complete tasks. Teachers will be able to monitor these. 

Choose at least 
one task  

from each 
category (digital 
or non digital) in 

each area 
(reading, writing, 

maths) to 
complete each 

day 

Reading Writing Maths 

Access ‘Epic’ books to read a text and complete 
the on- line task 

 

Enter a blog or write a story on 
DBprimary 

 

Complete a maths task on Study 
Ladder 

 

Access Study Ladder or Readworks to read a 
text and complete the online task 

Choose from one of the digital writing 
activities…. - 

 Pobble (changes daily) 

Complete a maths task on DB primary 
 

 

Read a news report on line and discuss it with a 
family member 

Complete a writing (spelling, vocab, 
grammar)  task on Study Ladder 

Complete a task on My Numeracy on 
Essential Assessments 

Students in Grade 3 and grade 5  - can complete on-line Naplan practise on Study Ladder 

Other useful resources…. 

DET CPS  General English Mathematics 

● DET Learning from 

home 

● DET FUSE Learning 

from Home 

Students/families are to have 
access to login passwords for: 
● Google 
● Essential Assessments  
● Study Ladder 
● DBprimary  

● Scholastic  

● Kidsnews 

● Pobble 

● Teach starter 

● Vic wide Online Resource  

● Storyline  
● ABC YA  
● Scholastic books  
● Soundwaves 
● Read Theory 

● Study Ladder 

● Maths Engaged 

● Prodigy  

Home learning tasks that Do not require access to the internet. 

This  home learning pack has been created  to support learning at home.  

Your pack contains - a workbook, a grey lead pencil, pencils or crayons, and tasks that do not require access to the internet. 

Senior - Home learning tasks that Do not require access to the internet. 

Reading Writing Maths 



 

   

Read a text and write text connections in workbook - text to 
text, text to self, text to world 

Write a story in your workbook. Choose a maths activity from the home learning kit eg cards, 
dice   

Read a text and talk about with a family member Write a letter to a friend Create number counting patterns in your workbook  

Read a text and write a summary in your workbook Create a comic strip Make your own numbers and write sums using the  four 
operations + - X ÷ 

Read a text and draw a visualisation  in your workbook Write a written review of an online game Write your own worded problems. You can then give them to 
your parents or siblings to solve 

Look for important facts in nonfiction books and record them 
in your workbook 

Write a written review of a movie or TV episode. Create and calculate the cost of a family shopping list. 

Identify and record Author’s purpose Write a book review  Practice writing out/singing the times tables 

Read a newspaper and record what the main idea was Write a recipe  Measure a variety of objects in your house. Draw, label and 
order them in your workbook. 

Record the questions that you were thinking of while reading Write a poem Work out the perimeter or area of spaces and flat surfaces in 
your house 

Perimeter: Length + Width + Length + Width 
Area: Length X Width   Record who is telling the story and their point of view Write a procedure of ‘how to do something’ 

Note any prefix or suffixes  Interview a member of your family and write it down Select a number to write in your workbook. Write/draw as 
many things you know about that number. 

Record interesting or unfamiliar words Write Diary entries  

Read a newspaper, magazine article or other item with 
words on it (cereal box etc) and see how many different 

forms of punctuation you can find. 

Write a funny story Use shopping catalogues to work out the cost of the items 
needed for your recipe. 

 Practice spelling words/tricky words   

Specialist - Remote learning - tasks for Senior (5/6)  



 

 

ART    

Drawing - Still life 

A still life is an artwork of still objects set up usually on a table top 
for an artist to reproduce. Artists have been working this way for 
hundreds of years to learn about light, shape and perspective etc. 

      

Photography 

 

You may also have some ideas 
you’d love to explore using a 
camera. If you have a digital 
device or you can borrow one 
use this time to explore 
photography. Think about your 
angle – birds eye view, worms 
eye view etc. 

* Consider getting in really close to 
your subject. (close-up) 
* Look for really interesting textures 
– peeling paint, rusty tin, shiny 
metal. 
* See if you can make a collage 
using a collage app of your work 
and print it out to share with us. 
* Or take a photo at the same time 
every day doing whatever you 
happen to be doing at this time! 

Digital Art - on line task 

Google Arts & Culture (App) 
If Mum & Dad say its ok, 
download this free app. Explore 
‘Art Selfie’ & let us all know what 
famous portrait you most 
resemble (I apparently look like a 
very old, grumpy man!!) There is 
so much famous artwork to see 
within this app, find one artwork 
that you really love and write me 
a postcard about it. Who made it? 
When? What is its title? Why do 
you like it? 
 

 

          

To do this project you’ll need to take a look around your house for 
objects that interest you. It could be traditional like a vase or fruit 
or you may prefer to explore something totally different like a 
tower of Lego, foam drinking cups or a donut! 

1.       Set up your objects in a place where they won’t be 
disturbed until you’ve finished. 
2.       Really look at what you’re drawing. This style of drawing 
needs us to observe rather than guess or use our 
imaginations. 
3.       Sketch with grey-lead first. Go lightly – remember to 
tickle your page!! 

Specialist - Remote learning - tasks for Senior  (5/6)  



 

 

  PE & HEALTH    

Daily Fitness Challenge 
 

Write up a fitness chart/circuit to complete each day. 
E.g 10 star jumps, 10 sit ups, 10 squats, 10 lunges, 10 step 
ups. Try to increase the goal each day. 
If you have access to the internet and space to step out a 25 
metre length running field- (footpath or driveway could be 
used) 
Use youtube - link to practise your beep test score  

 
23:20 
The Beep Test audio Full 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0U_yQITBks 
 
Mark out 25 metres (approx) by placing a cone at one point 
and then taking 25 large steps and pacing a cone down 

Games/Sport 
 
The balloon challenge, (2 players) 
Set up a mod-tennis/volley court using a towel rolled up on 
the floor and a balloon for the ball. 
 
Take turns tapping the balloon up over the towel to the other 
side. A point is scored when the balloon lands on the ground 
on the other side. 
See how many points you can score. 
 
Solo balloon challenge. 
See how many times / how long you can tap a balloon up 
into the air. 

Health 
Cupboard investigation 
Take a look through your cupboards at home. Sort items into 
food groups of Healthy and Unhealthy. If you are unsure 
make sure you read the label. 
Discuss the findings.  
Write a story about all of the healthy things you do at home 
Taking a close look at the foods in your cupboard at home, 
read the label on the back and discuss the content of each 
food item. 
 
List the food item, then make a list of all of the contents of 
that item. 
 
Baked beans: 

 
 E.g sugars, saturated fats, calcium etc. 
 
Then write a small blurb deciding whether you believe the 
item is healthy or unhealthy, and state why you believe this.. 

 

Some ‘extra’ Remote learning tasks  you might like to complete! 

Write and draw about  a special event for your family. ANZAC Day - find out what ANZAC Day is about. Talk to 



 

 

                   

your family and find out why they think it is an important 
part of Australian History. 
 
 

         

Easter - Does your family celebrate Easter? What does 
your family do? Write and draw about how your family 
celebrates Easter, or what they do at this time of the year.                                                                           
 

     Design your own easter egg.  

Make a list of at least 3 places you would like to visit. Draw 
a picture and explain why. How would you get there and 
what would you do? 
 

                                           

 Create a Family tree of your family.    
                                     

 

Rules are important in your home/family? 
What are the rules of somewhere you go? Basketball, 
church, soccer, netball, scouts, swimming,....... 
Draw a picture of you following the rules at these places. 

 


